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7th edition of the International 
Multihull Boat Show

The event for enthusiasts, not to be missed

International Multihull
Boat Show

Do you like multihulls? Do you want to dis-
cover the new boats thought up by the buil-
ders?  See their complete range of boats? Talk
to the naval architects? Meet the journalists
from your favorite magazine? Well you have
no choice: we’ll see you from 13th to 17th
April for the 7th edition of the International
Multihull Boat Show.
The story began in 2010. The first edition of
the Multihull Boat Show took place in
Lorient, Brittany, and everyone, visitors and
professionals alike, was delighted with the
experience. The 12,000 visitors who came to
see around thirty cruising multihulls multi-
plied year after year , and for this 7th edition,
the organizers have promised us around sixty
boats. It is now definitively based in the
Mediterranean, at La Grande Motte, a seaside
resort situated around twenty kilometers from

Montpellier, and 150 from Marseille, close to
their international airports. The International
Multihull Show can be proud of presenting a
complete panorama of cruising multihull pro-
duction, and above all several new boats,
exhibited to the public for the first time, as
well as a unique pool of architects and every-
thing of interest to multihull enthusiasts. A
unique meeting which all those of you who
like cruising in a boat, whether in the frame-
work of a round the world trip or a week’ s
charter in a corner of paradise, cannot miss. 

For a preview of what we are going to
be seeing at La Grande Motte from
13th to 17th April 2016, follow the
guide...

DO NOT MISS

7th edition
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PRIVILÈGE SERIE 6
Privilège Marine will be presenting two catamarans for their
world premieres, including this very beautiful Série 6, which
replaces the much-appreciated Privilège 615 in the builder ’s
range.
This luxurious blue-water cruising catamaran has been com-
pletely redesigned by the builder ’s R & D department and the
architect Marc Lombard. More modern and even more com-
fortable, the Serie 6 has been designed to of fer the perfor-
mance under sail that Privilege owners are entitled to expect.
A very well-equipped boat for cruising around the world,
whose test you will be able to read very soon...

PRIVILÈGE SERIE 7
This catamaran will be the biggest boat at La Grande Motte. An

out-of-the-ordinary boat, exceptional and much-awaited by lovers
of ‘multiyachts’.  With a length of 22.7 meters and a beam of

almost 11 (10.8m to be exact), the living area aboard is phenome-
nal. The new interior design – which can naturally be customized –

is just superb. But this genuine superyacht is also a true sailing
boat, which will be taking its lucky owner around the world... 

The boat to visit!

XQUISITE X5
It will of course be at La Grande Motte for its world premiere: the X5, a South
African catamaran built by Xquisite Yachts is on the way to Europe as we go to
press.
The X5 Sail is a blue-water cruising catamaran whose original design is the Dean
5000, but which has been completely revised by the new team. The X5 has a
new hull design, and a completely redesigned cockpit-saloon area, but retains its
exceptional volumes. A must-see!

LA GRANDE MOTTE - LAGOON - LE DD - LEOPARD CATAMARANS - LES JOYEUX MARINS - LITTLE BOARD - LIZ MER - CAPITOLE FINANCE - LORIMA - MAP YACHTING
PAINT SYSTEMS - MAPA GRILL - MARC LOMBARD YACHT DESIGN GROUP - MC MURDO SECURITE (ROBIN MARINE) - MONREVEDEBATEAU.COM - NAUTEX - 
NAUTIPOLE MEDITERRANEE - NAUTITECH YACHTS - NEEL TRIMARANS - O YACHTS - OCEANVOLT - OUTREMER YACHTING - PANTAENIUS - POCHON - 
PORT NAPOLEON - POSEIDON YACHTING-YACHT CONTROLLER - PRIVILEGE MARINE - REGION LANGUEDOC ROUSSILLON - RIVOYRE INGENIERIE - ROBIN MARINE -
ROUQUIER OPTIQUE - SAINT CARLES MARINA/ PORT DE CATALOGNE - SEA VIEW PROGRESS - SEAJET ANTIFOULING - SEIMI - SILENT WIND EOLIENNE (ROBIN
MARINE) - SLYDER CATAMARANS - SPI PORT CAMARGUE - STF EUROPE/ SPADE - SWISS CATAMARAN - TAG YACHTS - TAN 66 - TENDER LIFT - THE MOORINGS -
TIWAL - TORQEEDO - TRANSMER ASSURANCES - V-CATAMARAN - VETUS BV - VOILENSAC SAC EN VOILE - VPLP - WATEVER - WATT AND SEA (ROBIN MARINE) -
WEAR IS MY BOAT - YACHT CONCEPT - YACHT CONTROLLER - POSEIDON YACHTING - Z SPARS and of course...Multihulls World and the whole team!

ALL THE EXHIBITORS

PRACTICAL BOAT SHOW
Date: From Wednesday 13th to Sunday 17th April 2016. Open
to the public from 10am to 7pm, except Sunday (close at
6pm).
Place: La Grande Motte, 20km from Montpellier (South of
France).
How to get there: International airport in Montpellier -
Railway station in Montpellier
Tariff: 8 euros / free for under-16s and students
Accommodation: www.lagrandemotte.com

For a full list of boats and exhibitors, visit the Multihulls W orld
web site: 
www.multihulls-world.com

NEW BOATS
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